Thuasne Lombax Original

Thuasne Lombax Original Belt

Lower back belt for occasional use

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
USD72.00
USD72.00

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerTHUASNE

Description
Description:
The reference belt for occasional use. It is recommended for treating recurrent conditions during daily activities which out pressure on the lower
back.
Reinforced lumbar support belt. Available in height: 26cm and also available in three different sizes: 1, 2 , 3
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Typical patient:
Osteoarthritis patient with risk of low back pain, e.g.: active aged person
Features:
-High elastic compression and strength thanks to the Lombax® fabric
-Easy to put on thanks to the two part closure
-Increased comfort and breathability thanks to the 3D weave dorsal plastron
Fitting Instruction:
-Place your right hand into the lowest strap with the label "THUASNE". Place the brace around your back ( label which is most inside needs to
be on top). Push the brace with your left hand flat against your abdomen without pulling onto it.
-Now pull the brace with your left hand (first straight ahead than more to the left side) to fasten the belt and place then the lowest strap onto the
lowest part of the opposite side.
-Repeat the same procedure with the upper strap.
-Now check with your hands that center of the brace with the textile between the two middle stays (there are 4 stays in total) are placed onto the
back of your vertebral column to optimize and/or adjust the centralisation of the brace.
-Please adjust the fitting of the brace to your optimal comfort, for example loosening when sitting.
Color:
Gray
Composition:
Elasthan: 27%
Viscose: 36%
Polyester 37%
Size indication:
Measure the waist at the level of the navel

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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